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ON AVOIDING AND PREVENTING INFECTION.

T ias been popularly believed, and the
belief is yet somewhat prevalent, that
physicians know of and practice some

secret means of preventing infections
taking effect upon them. We need hardly
say to the readers of this JOURNAL that
this is as intrue as it is absurd. It is
plain, and it is very commonly believed by
iedical men, that when the bodily func-

tions are all perforned in a healthy and
vigorous manner the infections or germs
of disease will rarely if ever taXe root or
succeed in establishing colonies in the
body. It nay be that, wiLli even a strong
healthy condition of the system, a very
large number-a large "dose," of the germ
finding access into the blood may over-
corne all resistance and give rise to the
specific disease. But this will very rarely
happen.

The germs or bacilli of disease find their
way into the body in various ways. Ty-
phoid fever and cholera germs are prob-
ably always taken into the body by way of
the stomach usually, along with the food
or drink, and in a healthy stomach will
usually if not always be destroyed before
they can get any further. The bacillus
of tubercle and the germs of diplitheria,
smallpox, scarlet fever and measles may
possibly be received into the blood by way
of the lungs. It seems probable however
that sound healthy lungs will resist the en-
trance of all gernis into the blood, and
that in such cases the gerns would be ex-
haled with the expired air. In nany of
those cases in which the infection seems
to have been received through the lungs,
it is probable that it rather forned a
lodgment in the throat or nouth during
inspiration and was then swallowed with
the saliva. It is well known that many

infections may gain access to the blood
through a slight abrasion of the cuticle,
the least little scratch or sore, and theso
develope and cause their specific disease.
We not long ago reported a case in which
the geris of tubercle were communicated
by means of ear-rings or pendants which
had been worn by one who had died of
consunption. The jewels being, after the
death, worn by a healthy young girl,
whose ears could not have been perfectly
sound ; tubercle developed at one eary
spread io the glands of the neck and then
became general throughout the body,
Syphilis is not unfrequently communi-
cated by an intected pipe when the mouth
is not perfectly sound, and it lias been
clearly demonstrated that the tubercle
bacillus nay develope in thelungs if there
be the slightest defect in the mucous
lining of these organs at which the germ
can form a lodgment.

In a late number of The British Medical
Journal (Jan. Il '90) it is stated that Pro-
fessor Nussbaum recently said . " Since
Koch discovered the cholera comma bacil-
lus it has cone to be known that no
human being living at the place where
the epidemic rages escapes this ithisonous
fungus, for it is in the air we inhale, in the
water we drink, upon the food we eat. It
is in the soil, and vhen this is moist and
unclean multiplies with extraordinary
rapidity. In spite of this fact, in -a city of,
say, 200,000 persons, visited by cholera
perhaps but1 per cent., that is, 2,000, will be
attacked. The other 180,000 persons remain
unimpaired in health, although they have
all inhaled. swallowed and drunk the
cholera bacillus. It is known with cer-
tainty that the cholera bacillus is danger-
ous only to those persons whose stomach
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is not in a healthy state, and jeopardizes
life only'wlen it passes into the intestines.
A healthy stonach will digest the bacillus,
and therefore it does not reâch the in-
testines in a living state. It will be re-
membered that Koch succeeded in inpart-
ing cholera to guinea-pigs by using opium
injections (into the abdominal cavity) and
giving the comma bacilli, with soda solu-
tion, in tCte food-this in order to suspend
digestion. Of thirty-five guinea-pigs thus
experiimented on thirty died with the
characteristic symptoms and post-mortem
appearances of cholera. wvhereas a large
number that received the cholera bacilli
alone remained healthy.

It lias been clearly denonstrated in the
lower animals that certain blood cells or
corpuscles, when the animal is in a healthy
vigorous condition, will attack and des-
troy foreign or intruding micro-organisms,
such as certain bacilli, wlhen these have
gained access into the blood. While op
the other hand, in certain circumstances,
apparently w'hen the animal is not healthy
and the corpuscles vigorous, these are
overcome by the invading bacilli, which
then develope and multiply.

The great thing, then, in avoiding in-
fectious disease in case of an epideiic pre-
vailing, or at any time, is to endeavor to
keep the whole body sound and vigorous
and the digestion good. When in the pre-
sence of infection, as near to a case of in-
fectious disease, one should keep the lips
closed as much as possib!e, and remain no
longer near the case than may be ab.
solutely necessary. It is well not to
breathe deeply, and to tie a silk or other
handkerchief over the mouth and nostrils.
One might put a siall piece of cotton,
wool or lint into each nostril. One should
avoid anything that lias been in the sick
room, especially articles of food. When
a sick room is well ventilated and the air is
being frequently changed the danger is
greatly lessened as there are then much
feiver germs in the atmosphere of the
room than in a close room. On going out
one should endeavor to get rid of all
germs that may have lodged on any part
of the body or clothing, especially in the
hair of the face or head. Precautions
such as these would sonietimes save
life.

CURING COLDS.IN the January issue of this JOURNAL
there were sonie suggestions on the
prevention of colds. Probably three-

fourths if not nine-tenths of the cases of
colds conimonly prevailing might be pre-
vented and the severity of the renainder
be much mitigated by proper care and
effort ini keeping up a vigorous healthy
skin. But there will alway be some colds
to be cured, and Medical Journals have of
late been fruitful in-suggesting means for
the cure of colds

As a rule, colds are doubtless self-curing
and usually " wear " away in a few days,
but sometimes they "'wear away " the
subject of them, and they sh1ould NEVER be
disregarded or neglected.

Universal medical opinion is in favor of
a little abstinence in, regard to the diet
directly after one lias contracted a cold.
" Feed a cold and starve a fever " is a very

misleading maxim as commonly under-
stood and which lias been singularly and
erroneously, and withal stupidly, de-
veloped out of a correct one. " If you
feed a cold you may have to starve a
fever,"-a fever arising perhaps from an
inflammation into which lithe cold in suoli
case would probably develope-was evi-
dently the original forn of the maxi.-
Hence " feed a cold and starve a fever " is
but an abbreviation of a good maxim if
understood not as a piece of advice but as
a warning.

When the writer lias chanced to take a
cold lie never employs any other remedy
than that of abstinence and rest. But such
cold is usually only a very moderate or
simple one. In a day or two the system
from being feverish becomes relaxed and
the cold is soon gone.

In the early stage of a cold there is a
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greater or less degree of fever, following
the chilliness, and in all febrile conditions,
it is best to withhiold food a little for a
day or two at least. If a truc " fever " is
likely to develope and continue plenty of
nourishment must then be given.

We shall not name any of the special
medicines recommnenfded in this common
disorder. There is no specific, clearly, or
so many different remedies and proceed-
ures would not be recomniended. The
Medical News recently gave the following
five different remedies, all of which are
simple. 1. Bathe the feet in hot water
and drink a pint of hot lemonade. Then
sponge vith salt water and reinain in a
warni room. 2. Bathe the face in very
hot water dvery five minutes for an hour.
3. Snuff up the nostrils hot salt water
every three hours. 4. Inhale amionia or
menthol. 5. Take four hours' active exer-
cise in the open air.

In reference to the first we would say,
remain in a warm bed. as well'as a "warm
room "-when one is not well there is no

place like the bed-vith absolute rest.
The hot foot bath and hot drinks in a
warm bed inight best be followed in
nearly all cases with an aperient : in pleth-
oric, vigorous subjects a brisk purgative is
always useful. The second, third and
fourth remedies would no doubt be good
for a cold in the head, previous to and
even during the catarrhal stage. A few
are cured, or the cure seems to be
hastened, by adopting the fifth plan,
but we do not recommend it. After the
.cold be " broken up " however-after a
day or two or possibly three of rest with a
moderate allowance of plain food, it is well
to go out and stay out a good deal. Wheu
cough follows, it will sometimes continue
until one does get out freely in the fresh air.
The most perféect ventilation of oons is
essential in all cases. If a cougli after a
cold lasts longer than about ten days or a
fortnight after it has commenced or be
not then fast disappearing apply to a re-
liable physician, take no quack nostrums.

THE INFUENZA EPIDEMIC-WHAT TO DO BEFORE AND AFTERIT.

T HE present epidemic having assumedsuch tremendous proportions, and
proved comparatively so fatal, for hereto-
fore influenza liad been made but light of,
it is now most essential that every one
give special heed to its prevention ; and as
the after effects are altogether of the most
serious character, we would particularly
urge all in convalescing, to " make haste
slovly."

Elsewhere we give an article on avoiding
and preventing infection, but in this case,
the epidemic being upon us, it is almost,
though not quite, too late to practice vhat
is there laid down. It never is too late to
endeavor to fortify the systeni by a simple
nutritious diet, particularly regular habits
and bathing and cleansing the skin ; al-
though it would not be well to make sud-
den nor great changes even in this
regard just at present.

We strongly deprecate~the use of any of
the too frequent prescriptions sent to

newspapers by either interested or mis-
guided benevolent persons. The papere
dislike to refuse their publication. They
cannot possibly do much good and may <lo
an incalculable amount of harni.

As a physician is not always employed,
and as many will not always be as par-
ticular as they should be in folloiving the
instructions of one when employed, es-
pecially in convalescing, we cannot dý
better than give the following excellent
extracts froi Medical Classies.

The startling increase in the death rate
emphasizes the importance of the eiploy-
ment of physical care on the part of all,
healthy and sici alike. Exposure to ex-
trenes of temperature should as far as
possible be avoided, especially by the aged
and by those who are afflicted with pul-
monary disease. Persons suffering from
"cold" or suspected influenza, should
seek niedical aid at once.

There is one very essential rule which
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all should give careful' heed to, and that
is, that ail who are attacked should at
onc go bone and renain there until con-
valescence is assured.

The seemingly imild attacks have often
been the iost obstinate, sinply because
they have been so generally neglected,
and the victius continued to go, about
their accustomed duties, thoughtlessly
taking the risks of exposure to cold and
damp. In such cases the trouble runs on
for days.

Relapses are as frequent as they are dan-
gerous, and pass by a very easy transition
into the various forms of bronchitis,
pleurisy, pnîeumonia, peritonitis, and kid-
ney or heart troubles. When the patients
feel a trifle easy, they get up, and go
along the even tenor of thjeir daily way;
but ere long the cougli again 'inereases,
and more or less fever, and a miserable
pulse indicate to the patients that they
have not recovered. Wlen there is niuch
exhaustion, death frou heart failure nay
occur suddenly.

The return of any of the cardinal symp-
toms of grip-such as fever, cough. and
lassitude, imperatively indicate rest and
quiet, as vell as simple and nourishing
diet, as broth, milk, &c.

However brief and trifling the attack of
influenza, the patient must keep quiet,
and not think of leaving the house, wvhile
the weakness produced by the disease
exists. Until every trace of fatigue lias
disappeared, the only safe course is to stay
in-doors and.niake no attempr whatever

to attend to affairs. Out-door exercise is
allowable only hen the weather is clear
and bright and it should be taken vit1h
great ioderation. The convalescent should
be very careful to avoid carrying the ont-
door walk to the point of weariness or
exhaustion. Two or three short walks
will be of decided benefit, whilst a pro-
longed walk, if carried to the point of tax-
ing the enfeebled system, may induce a
relapse.

The diet lias to be regulated according
to the condition of the digestive organs.
When the patient lias appetite, we cannot
understand why lie should not take simple
and nutritious food. But vhen, because
of the continuance of the disease, great
weakness lias set in, the patient should be

.carefully watcied and his diet stringently
regulated, for the reason that the stomacli
remains for a long time in a remarkably
atonie (weak) condition. The patient
should also be cautious in not leaving the
house too soon, until it lias been ascertain-
ed iii what degree the lungs have become
irritated. Lung troubles may dvelop so
insidiously ns to be overlooked.

Some lad encouraged the hope that tha
influenza epidenic would begin to abate
with a change to colder weather. Experts
who have followed and studied the course
of this disease did not share this optimiism,
and even predicted that the cold would in-
crease the gravity of the symptoms, and
render more dangerous such after effects
as pneunonia and peritonitis.

ONE CASE OF MANY-THE DESTRUCTIVE WORK OF DISEASE.

woman in this city, a Mrs. San Car-
tier, who supplies our fanily with
vegetables, lias given us the follow-

ing sad history of lier fanily. Eighteen
years ago she lost lier first child, Mary,
aged 23 nionths, by death from smallpox.
Eiglht years after,'another of her children,
Rosy, aged over six years, died from
"black croup" (possibly diphitheria, having
been misnamed). During the time of the
death of these two the family lived in a

small town in the province of Quebec.
Later they moved to this city, Ottawa.
About two years ago three of lier renain-
ing children died from diplitheria : Emily,
aged eight years; Benjamin, agedsix years:
and another aged two years. Of seven
children, Mrs. San Cartier bas but two
living. Five have died from purely pre-
ventable causes. The aggregate ages of
the five was about 25 years. It is probable
that had their mother and father, or either
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of them, been possessed of more practical
knowledge relating to the diseases which
caused the deatl of their children, and the
ineans of avoiding them, the children
ývould have been saved and be still living.
\Vere they now living, they would be aged
about 20, 16, 10, 8 and 5, respectively, and
two or three of themu would be in all pro-
bability of somne use to their parents or
others. The family now instead of count-
ing in a census only four iii all, vould
count nine. To say nothing of the bereave-
ment, nor of the costs of their siekness,
in paying doctors bills and druggists bills,
te parents had sustained them-nursed,

fed and clothed themi-in all during what
vould be equivalent to sustaining one child
a period of twenty-five years-the aggre-
gate age of the five. This was a total loss,
not only to the parents bnt to the country
-a loss of just what it would cost to keep

" YE GODS, IT DOTH AMAZE ME." f

'HE following from Medical Classicswill interest both medical prac-
titioners and other readers at this

time.
Epidemic influenza is the inost contag-

ious disease knovn. There are authentic
cases w'here crews of ships have cauglit'iL
fron mnerely sailing past an infected coast,
even at a distance of miles.

The present epidenic has spread until it
lias become pandenic. In Paris, at the
time of writing-.January 7, 1890-out of
a population of two and a half millions it
is estimated that omie million have been or
are its victinis. Here in the City of New
York, Dr. Edson, of the Board of Health,
estimates that fully half a million of
people are its victiis.

A disease which causes medical men as
well as laymen to exclaim :

" Ye Gods it doth ainaze ie,"

ceases to be absurd. Medical science must
bestir itself. The welfare of humanity,
and, our professional pride demands every
possible activity, in searching for its cause,
prevention and cure. Medical men can-
iot pass lightly by the taunts that have

been flung at us by the lay press so fre-
quently of late, that, " physicians and
scientific experts are alike at fault and
powerless in the face of the varying symp-
toms and terrifying pi ogress made by the
epideimie. While the doctors are debating
and charlatans are making fortunes by
trading on thetimidityand ignorance of the
panic-stricken muasses, the disease contin-
ues its course practically unchecked and
with increasing virulence."

History repeats itself. The same slurs,
taùtnts and sneers were cast in the teeth of
the medical profession. long, long ago and
many times and oft. Tobias Venner, writ-
ing in 1638, speaks of this very habit and
says some good things concerning the
poor taste and ignorance that it shows:
" It is strange," he quaihtly remarks, " to
see the ignorance of most people, how
backward they are to give the learned
Professors of Physick their due, and ready
to lay scandals upon them : but forward
to magnify Empiricks, their physick, their
honesty, their care, and to excuse and
passe over their grosse slips and absurd-
ities."

a child for 25 years ; amounting to many
hundreds if not thousands of dollars.

There are doubtless thousands of families
throughout Canada which have been re-
duced iii like manner, from nine or twelve
or more in nuniber to four, five and six
individuals, by deaths from preventable
diseases. Yet but very little is being done
to prevent this destruction of young
human life. Hardly any special sys-
tematic means are being employed
for educating the masses of the
people in matters pertaining to health.
It is true somiething lias been done in
this way, but comparatively very little.
And so death claims nany victima and
the waves of mortality roll high all over
the land ; probably, or as shown by the
mortuary statisties not less than twenty
per cent. higher than in over crowded
England.
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Nowleie is it aflirmned that physicians
are the lords of life, the masters of all
natural forces, nor of such ma;gic as to
overcome the operations of cause and
ef'et. It is manifestly impossible froin
present data, to discuss upon a purely
rationai basis, a disease of unknown origin,
becomiiing universailso suddenly, and steal-
ing a narcl on everybody, like a thief in
the nir.t.

In the tiies wlen diseases were laid
upon men by supernatural powers, the
remeidy vas likewise looked for from oc-
cult or mysterious sources. Assuaging
angry gods and expelling evil spirits w'ho
lad taken their abode in the luman body
vere feats to be achieved only by a pecu-

liar clas of men enîdowed with super-
hiunan powers.

The mîediieval doctor was an imposing
personage, who was stared at witi wonder-
ment and awe. lie was supposed to know
all the secrets of creation, and, indeed Nvas
greatly concerned about alchemy, astro.

-logy, the search after the elixir of life, the
philosopher's stone, etc. Demons were
not excluded froin his ietiology; lie res-
pected flie devil, and the devil respected
hii. His professional acts were held to
spring frein divine inspiration, which by
no means precluded their successful coping,
in point of absurdity, with the frantic per-
fornances of an Indian imedicine inan.

Speaking in flie naie of a grand and
noble profession, Medical Classics replies
to nnmerited sneers and taunts. The
medical'nan of to-day claims to be, simpl/y
a man; a self-sucri/icing alleviator of
humian suffering, and, a searclier for
simple truth. We clain no occult powers
-we are simfpfl hunan. and, there is a
power in tie siple tr/hl whiel no verbal
gloss or exaggeration ca enhane. Moral
rectitude is the essential attribute of a
good citizen and moral rectitude is the
guiding star of the medical profession
Of our day.

Who dons the bst his eirettinstauces attw
Doles well, ncts inoebly .angels ein d n ui ore.

True Science, like true Philosophy,
always gives more than she takes ; and
with the sane breath that she tells us
worlds may cease tu pilpitate, she tells us,

also, that tlie forces which gave themn al]
their vitality can never be crushed into
nothingness except by the hand of Him
froni whom they enanated.

" Trutis trith
To t lie end of irCkoing

Br thren, of a divine calling, what of
tlie day? Diligent yon have been in that
calling -by gods appointed, according to
Paré, and sone of you have already fallen
by the wayside, stricken down by the
nineteenth-century plague, in the per-
foriance of arduous professional duties,
that have been a fearful mental strain.
The heroisin of the niedical profession is
what it always lias been-granîd, sublime
and worthy of all admiration. "l Honor
the physician with lie honor due hitn,"
says Jesus, lte son of Sirach, whom Paré
considered tlie wisest among the Jews,
"for the most High lias created ii
because of necessity; and of the Lord
cometh the gift of healing."

Eaclh century in succession lias contribu-
ted soniething to the store of general
knowledge, and it would be strange and
depressing indeed, if those whol have the
goed fortune to be born in the later ages
should not b)e rieher in the possession of
truth than those born in the earlier tinies.
Had Aristotle lived in the tinie of Bruno,
lie would iost certainly have mnade fewer
faIlse statements. And Bruno's teaching
in its turn falls before that of Darwin and
other philosophiers of our day.

Epidemie influenza has been lauglied at,
niade light of, and the butt of jests, both
sory and nierry, as being but an exagger-
ated forn of an ordinary cold in the head.

On the principle that lie laughs best
wlio laughs last. no one laugis now, and
doctors and laymen alike bave ceased to
regard it as " sonething simply benign."

Its " benignity'" is strikingly exempli-
fied not only in the fact that it lias greatly
swollen the nortality froi pneuminoiia
and otlier lung troubles, but in the aug-
mented death rate froi heart disease. It
upsets the whole nervous systei of its vie-
tim, and it lias hurried to tieir graves
mîîainy already suffering froi valvular and
otier diseases of the heart.
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A characteristic of the present epidemic
is the intense physical and mental depres-
sion. Insanity and demientia bave, in con-
sequence, increased alarmingly in the past
three to four weeks of the epidemic and
iany physicians fear that the scenes en-

acted in Europe during the influenza epi-
demie of 1847, will be duplicated in New
York.

Aniong the various diseases and dis-
orders which have marked previous epi-
demics of influenza in Europe is cerebral
paresis (paralysis), and wherever it bas

appeared an epidemic of suicides has fol-
lowed. The epidenics of 1833 and 1837
were marked bygreat numbers of suicides,
due to cerebral paresis, and within the
last four weeks, this lias increased in this
city to such an extent as to alarm the
physicians both in hospitals and private
practice. Its spread vas first noticed at
Bellevue Hospital, but so little was known
in this city about the Russian influenza
that no attention was paid to the spread-
ing brain disorder.

ON THE EARLY CARE OF INFANTS.

more important subject can en-
gage the attention of all who are
interested in the welfare of the

country than that of the early care of the
infant population. Not only is tliis early
care neccessary to preserve life, but it is
also necessary to thie good or even fair
mental and physical development of the
coming generation, and indeed of many
future generations, and hence essential to
the wellbeing and pernanency of com-
munities, and the nation. In Canada
while the high infantile mortality, espec-
ially in sonie of our cities, is very high and
a standing reproacli to the Dominion, it is
very high niainly from want of intelligent
or proper management of the infants, and
tlhis iainly fron parental ignorance. Be-
sides this higli mortality, no one probably
will deny that this want of proper manage-
ment of the infants is a cause of a great
deal of after-life suffering in those who
have survived infancy and youth; that it
is a cause of a want of good digestive and
assimilative powers, and hence of vigor
and usefulness ; a cause of predisposition
to infectious diseases; a cause of mal-
formations or defects of structure or func-
tion of the vital organs-as for example
small lungs or weak lieart- or of more
obvious outward deformities ; and more
tlan all, a cause of a want, from these
very physical defects, of moral staiina,
self-control and general mental ability and
usefulness.

Almost as soon as theinfant breathes, or
within an hour or two of tliis time, its
delicate stomach is disturbed and deranged
by a dose of soiething-castor oil, butter

and sugar or someother very unnatural
and improprer compound-when it hardly
ever requires anything at all but a warm
bath in a warn room, loose clotliing, and
a warm quiet nest, or to be left quietly at
or on its mother's breast if possible, for the
first 12 or perhaps 24 lours, or until its
own natural food cones.

From the first day all througli the most
delicate, susceptible period of its life it is
fed with improper food. " Oh, just what
we eat ourselves," the mother will often
reply, when asked by the now attending
physician what sort of food she has been
feeding lier perhaps lardly one year-old
child. And " what we eat ourselves " is
usually bad enougli for adults. It is dosed
-ith midicines-soothing syrups, etc.-to

counteract the effects of the improper
food. It is improperly clotlhed, deprived
of fresl air and sunshine and often taught
to walk too soon. Is it any wonder tlien
that the cþild dies young or tlat in all its
after life-all through manhood or woman-
lood, sickness and suffering are its "com-
mon lot."

Probably not less than 150,000 infants
are born in Canada every year-over 400
every day. Considerably over one-third
of these, in the cities, die before reaching
the first anniversary of their birth, and
much more tlian one half never reacli man-
hood or womanhood. Is not this shock-
ing? Wlat is to be done? This is not a
question easily answered. But efforts
must be made. On another occasion we
shall endeavor to point out some means of
remedying the evil. Al means, liowever,
must be based mainly on education.



MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

THn LEPRosY QUESTIoN. -At the recent
dinner in London in aid of the National
Leprosy Fund, the Prince of Wales in the
chair, Sir Andrev Clark said :-The evid-
ence was conclusive that not only did
leprosy exist in larger measure than in re-
cent years, but that new centres w'ere
springing up in various quarters and the
old ceitres were widening, and before
England and the civilised world thiere was
loniing a condition of affairs m hich niglt
by growth threaten civilizationi.....
The present condition of lepers was ter-
rible enoug ; but the disease vas slum-
bering, :nd it took a long time to develop
into gri ater proportions. If it ever as-
surned a certain growth, its devastations
would be terrible." The objects of this
funid, the Prilce of Wales said, was this :
if a suficient sui could be collected it
hiad been decided that a portion should be
set apart for the endownient of two
scholarships, the holder of one of whiéh
would imlake it his business to study the
diseaso in the United Kingdon and in
Europe, while the holder of the other
would go abroad and study the disease in
India, China, the Colonies, and elsewhere.

THE CONTAGIOUSNESS of leprosy is
doubted by somne authorities, althougli we
think the weight of evidence is in favor
of the contagious theory. It appears to
be plainly contagious in certain circuin-
stances. That is, those w'ho arc susceptible,
who provide a soil for it, througl certain
habits of living, especially of diet, become
infected. It would seem that these pre-
disposing causes are peculiar and not very
general. There must be a special soil. Mr.
Johnathan Hutchinson, president of the
Royal College of Surgeons, at the London
dinner said : As to what His Royal High-
ness had safd about the segregation of
lepers, that was a matter on which further
investigation might prove that tvo opin-
ions were tenable. In England there were
a certain number of lepers residing, not
in the least isolated, and yet no focus of
leprosy vas created. Sone of the lepers
coming to England grew well, the great
majority improved, and in no case was
there any necessity for segregation.

As TO CANAnA, thpre is not much to be
feared. The Empire recently gave a tinie-
ly article, and in referring to the Lazaretto

in New Brunswick said the miatter was
- vorthy of the attention of those persons
to whon the care of the conununity was
intrusted." We believe this care should
be rather on behalf of those who are as yet
unaffected, in order that they shall not be-
comle predisposed to the disease. Dr.
Hansen, the Norw'egian discoverer of what
is thought to be the bacillus of leprosy,
came over long ago to trace the history of
leper immigrants who lad settled in Wis-
consin, Minnsota and Dakota. Of 160
original leper immigrants lie was able to
find only 13 ; a few more nay have been
living, but nearly 147 were dead. Of all
their decendants, so far as great-grand-
children, not one had become a leper. The
failure to spread there was thouglit to be

ne to the improved conditions of living
which the immigrants are able to secuire
on this side of t'he oeean.

IMPORTANT TO FATHERS--A STRIKING CASE.

-The following froin the Piladelphia
Medical and Surgical Reporter. a Weekly
periodical of high standing, is very sugges-
tive and is being published in other nedi-
cal journals. A mother said :-I have one
child, a lit Le girl not two years old, who
was as healthy as the birds wlien she was
born. Ev'er since she was old enough to
be less in the nursery and more with her
fatlier and me, she has ailed mysteriously.
I could not say she was ill, yet she was
hardly ever well. I was in a perpetual
state of anxiety about lier. The symp-
toms were absence of appetite. complaints
of sickness, stonach and digestion out of
order. Last August I took lier to a coun-
try town for two months. After the first
week, she flourisled like a young bay tree,
ate, and drank, and laughed, and played,
and slept, and kept nie forever busy en-
larging ber garnents. I brought ber home
rosy and robust. In one week all the old
symptons reappeared--loss of appetite,
dark lines under the eyes, listless ways,
restless nights. Sone one suggested that
the neigliborhood did not suit lier ; she
caught a severe cold and was confined
entirely to one roomi for three veeks. > lie
recovered lier health conpletely. Appetite,
spirits, sleep, al] returned. It could not
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be the neighborhood. She joined us down-
stairs again. In less than a veek, sickness,
etc., returned. I was in despair. For
nearly three montlis I racked my brains
about drains, wall-paper, milk, water,
sauce-pans, any and everything in vain-
the child slowly wasted. The weather was
too severe to take lier away. In an agony
of mind, I noticed that, so far fron out-
growing her clothes, they were too large
for lier. The little thing was not eating
enougli to keep up lier strength, and we
could not coax her to eat. Yet she was
not really ill ; she ran about and played in
a quiet way and looked fairly well to
those who liad not seen lier more robust.
Suiddenly uy luisband was summoned
into the country. A week after lie went,
she began to eat with a relish. In a fort-
niglit she was lier own happy self, full of
riotous childish spirits. 1-er father lias
never seen lier like this,' I remarked, one
evening, when she vas particularly merry
and mad ; and then the trutlh flashedupon
me. It was his tobacco that upset lier.
He lias been away now for a month; and
the child's limbs daily get firmer and
rounder, and she is the nierriest, healthiest
little mortal possible. He altays smoked
after breakfast and after lunch, with her
in the rooni, neither of us dreainng that
it vas injurious to her. But for his provi-
dential absence this time it would never
have occurred to me and we miglt have
lost our darling, for she was wasting sad-
ly. It was acting like a slow poison." It
seems to me probable from the above his-
tory, says the Editor of the Medical and
Surgical Reporter. that the child was cou-
fined to the nursery for the first fev
months, and not witli the father when lie
was smoking, and was thus not affected
as early as children often are. With rich
people, in cities, the "smoking-rooin"
saves children, infants at least, froi early
poisoning by tobacco-snoke. But that
thousands of infants in the homes of the
poor in the small crovded houses of the
alleys in cities are sufferers from this
cause is quite probable. People with con-
sumption and other exhausting diseases
are sometimes greatly nauseated by the
odor of tobacco brouglit into the sick
room by a physician mucli given to the
use of tobacco. I have several times heard
them speak of its being very offensive to
them. As "a word to the wise is suffi-
cient," it sraens to nie quite proper to call
the attention of the profession to this
cause of disease, of suffering, and oft-
times of premature death.

TowAcco SîloKE IN MEAT, ETC.-IMPOiR-
TANT EXPitimUN'rS.-M. Bourrier, an
inspector of the slaughter hotuses of Paris.
lias lately reported to the Revue D'Uygiene
the resuits of soine experiments to deter-
mine the influence of the fumes of tobacco
on food of animal origin. Two kilogramis
of raw beef were minced and subjected
to the fumes of tobacco for some time-
When offereL to a dog of medium size
whicli lad been deprived of food for
twel e hiours, the dog refused to eat it.
Concealed in a piece of bread, it was taken
vith avidity. At the end of twenty
minutes the dog showed uneasiness and
abdominal pain, and uttered plaintive
cries. The respiration became noisy and
embarrassed, the flanks heaved, the tongue
hung from the mouth, the alvine evacua-
tions becane abundant, and the animal
died in horrible convulsions. Various other
kinds of meat. raw, broiled, roasted, etc.,
were used in the experimients, and witli
results similar, but varying in intensity.
It was found that raw neats, and those
which are moist and tender, absorbed the
tobacco smoke more readily than others,
and that strawberriep and raspberries
readily absorb the smuoke fom a tobacco
pipe. The inference whicli the authior
would draw fron these experinients is,
that food whicl is subjected to the fumes
of tobacco smoke, during the process of
preparation in factories or other places,
may absorb enough of the tobacco poison
to become injurious to the health of c(±î-
sumers.

SANITARY WORK AND ITS RESULTS IN
BRuSSELS.-Of late years the city of Brus-
sels lias been doing excellent sanitary
work, says the oflicial organ of the Maine
Stnte Board of Health, and the results
have been correspondingly encouraging.
Froni 1808 to 1888 the annual average
number of cases of nuisance removed,
sanitary improvements made. or premises
disinfected, increased from 757 to 2,146,
and as the amount of sanitary work in-
creased the general deatlh rate gradually
decreased from 29.3 in 1000 ponulation, in
1808 to 22.9 in 1888, and the deaths from
zyniotie diseases have come down froni
4.60 to 1.31 in the same time. The Brus-
sels Sanitary Bureau costs 48,000 francs a
year : and if we estimate every life saved
at only £40 (200 dollars), this outlay in
sanitary administration is equal to an in-
vestment bringing in an annual interest of
1,400 per cent.
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THîE LONDON INFLUENZA oF 1847.-Dr.
Samuel Wilks, of Guy's Hospital, in a
letter to the Lancet, Deceimber 28, 1889,-
(New York Medical Journal)-gives some
interesting- recollections of the influenza
epideuic of 1847, which resembled closely
in its clinical characters that from which
we aire suffering to-day. He specially noted
the absence of catarrh of the nasal and o
the ocular inucous membrane. Particu-
larly in cases which were fatal by inflam-
mation of the chest organs there was no
initial catarrh. The fatal cases were by
bronchitis, pInenonia, pleurisy, and en-
docarditis. The occurrence of the latter
was remarkable, as there was no rbeuma-
tism to account for it. There were several
cases at Guy's Iospital of sudden fatal
pleurisy. In none of the cases was there
any catarrh. Although the increase in
imortality wvas very great, the percentage
of deaths in those attacked was snall.
Tie whbole of the medical staff at Guy's
were in turn attacked, although their ill-
ness lasted only a, few days, and Dr. Wilks
rememb'ers that on one occasion nîot a
single nember came to the hospital to go
round fe w-ards or to lecture. so univer-
sal was the epidemie.

INTUITIVE WISDOM OF THE INDAN.-A
nmedical exchange says, the Indian is not
sucli a fool as nany think, and seldom
bas lie more wisely displayed lis native
or intuitive wisdou than in the recent
execution of a " niedicine man, ' in Wy-
oming Territory, because he failed to keep
the nembers of luis tribe well, The Chinese
and the Indians sceam to ha-e the true con-
ception of the proper funct ion of a doctor,
for they look to him for the preservation
of health ; it is ounly the wise, civilized
White manî whlo waits until disease is on
the warpat and then hurries for the doc-
tor to combat it. The Indian and the
Chinese believe in prevention : we believe
in cure, if we can cure; which civiliza-
tion, think you, seeins the nhost civilized ?

THE DEADLY OVERCOAT.-FROM1 THE
LoNDoN LANCET. We protest against the
indiscriminate use of the thick and heavy
overcoat. We vould rather see men n
fairly robust condition, especially if young,
clad waruly next te skin, and vearing
itier a liguht toi coat or noue at ,dl. There

can be no doubt that the habituai use of
great coats is indirectly accountable for
i lie chills which they are intended to pre-

vent. The muan of sedentary habits
einerges daily fron a warm breakfast
rooni clothed in his ordinary winter gar-
ments, with probably woollen underwear,
and over all the heavy ulster or top coat.
Af ter a short walk lie finds that the sense
of wvariuth lie began witih is more than
mainitained. He arrives at his office or
place of business, and off goes the over-
coat, though the air of the newly opened
room is as cold as that without, and
draughty in addition. During the day
perhaps he travels to and from adjacent
business houses wearing only his house
clothing. The overcoat is laid aside t:1l
closir g time reminds him of the journey
home. The frequent result is that some-
hiow, between the hours of his departure
and return, lie is chilled. No doubt lie
w lid run as great a risk if, lightly clad,
le were to face the rigor of a winter day.
In this case, however, exercise and habit
migbt do nucl to develop the power of
eni'urance, and there would. at ail events,
be less danger of sudden cold acting upon
a freely perspiring surface.

CONVENTIONAL MOURNING OR iTEALTH ?

-Which shall it be ? The time has cone
to choose. The N.Y. Medicail Journal says:
A novement bas been started in Eng-
land to putan end, if possible, to the pre-
sent irrational nourning costumes that ex-
act of women great personal inconven-
ience, physical injury, and disastrous
expense. The conventional costume of a
well-bred widow, for instance, possesses
every known quality of unhygienic, non-
Ssthetic, and costly dress. Proper exer-
Cise while she is wearing it is out of the
question. The husband who loses his wife
escapes sucli outward trappings, not being
forced to adopt any special habiliments
that can incommode or injure hini. In
this new crusade of common sense Lady
Harberton takes the lead, setting forth in
a recent article the reasons w-hy existing
mourning costumes should be abandoned
by ail sensible wonen. Slie suggests that
persons should provide in their wills that
no mourning should be worn for them.
To the pang of leaving a family is added
the thought that our loved ones will be
suffering physical disconfort and perhaps
disease by the fashion of mourning for us.
The naterials now in use are in themselves
injurious, the dyes being often of a poison-
ous nature and frequently injuring the
skin and ruining the oomiplexion. The
whole matter, like every other social and
domuestic question, rests entircly with op-
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pressed womanl-kinld. Women aieC iot
driven into mourning at hie point of
the bayonet. The Quakers get along
very well without wearing it at all.
The sincerity of their grief hi not ques-
tioned because tliey remain elad ini
every day attiré. Grief wouild seemn to be
a personal affair, sacred to the bereaved
individual, needing no outward signî of its
having taken the voril into its conmfi-
dflnce. The moral influence of mouring
is even more to be deplored than its phy-
sien1 effects. Gloomy garments, darkened
rooms, all the subdued life of the liouse of
iourning, depress the pow'ers, lower vital-
ity, and absorb an undue quantity of
domestic ozone. Speed the day wlîen it
shall be considered unbeconing to wipe
our eyes upon the public or to dust our
neiglbors' shelves with any personal woe !
Al that Diogenes asked of Alexander wmas
thuat the king should stand out of lis sun-
shine. And we all have a right to demand
of society that it take its mourning out of
humanity's sunslhine.

LIABILITY oF PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS.
-A decision which may be important has
recently been given by the Supremne Court
of Georgia as to the liability of the pro-
p-ietor of a patent medicine (so-called) for
injury produced by its use, (Bost. Med.
and Surg. Jour.), the Court held that as
the proprietor of such a preparation inl-
tended its composition to be secret, and
expected to derive a profit froni such
secrecy, lie was liable for all injuries by
anyone who takes lis preparation in such
quantities as nay be directed by hlim. It
is not, the judigmnent runs, " the duty of a
person usiumg medicine to ascertain what
poisonous drugb it mnay contain. 11e lias
a right to rely upon the statement of the
proprietor, printed and publisledto the
world; and if thus relying lie takes the
niedicine and is injured on account of
some concealed drug of which lie is un-
aware, the proprietor is not free fron
fault, and is liable for the injury tliereby
sustained."

THE GASTRIC .Jcic A GERMICIDE.-Drs.
Straus and Wurtz <ni Brit. Med. Jour. from
paper bi Arcli. 'e Med. Exper.) have con-
ductedi a. series of experiients in order to
ascertain the action of the gastric juice on
the hacilli of tubercle, charbon. typhoid,
anid cholera muxrbus. The juice from mani,
dlogs. and sVe was sNelected for the ex-
perimuents. It was found that digestion
for a few hours at a temp.rature of 100W F.
des--;troyed all the germns. Tle bacillus an-

thracis vas killed in li-if an hour, lie
bacillus of typhoid andl choIlera in under
tiree hours, whilst the bacillus of tuberele
bore digestion for six hours, under which
time it was still capable of provoking
general tubercula iifection. Even wien
digested for froma eighit to twelve hours
the haeillis was still capable of producing
a local tubercular absce,. not followed by
general infection. Over twelve lours
digestion destroyed it completely. The
germiicide influence of gastric juice ap-
pears to be due to its acid contents, as it
was founud that hydrocliioric acid alone,
dissolved in water,in the saime proportion
as it is in gastric juice, proved as active a
destroyer of tie bacilli. The pepsin ap-
pears to have no influence on the germs.
Drs. Straus and Wurtz, wisely remind
their readers that the germîs, when pro-
tectol by animal and vegetable tissues and
introduced into the stomaclh in ordinary
nutrition, are not exposed to so direct and
prolongetd action of the acid constituents
of gastrie juice as in these experimens.

SANITARY SUPERVISION OF SCIHOOLS.-
A paper on the necessity for sanitary
supervision of schools, by Dr.Geo.H.Rohé,
of Baltiiore, (in Jour. of Amn. Med. As.),
contains ah excellent sumnmarv of the sub-
ject. As a remedy for the evils adnitted
to exist in all schools Dr. Rohé proposes
the appointment by the Board of Sclool
Commissioners of special officers to act as
"Saniitary Supervisors of Schools." It
would be the duty of these officers to se-
cure the proper construction, ventilation,
heating, iighting, and furishinîg of school
buildiigs, and to concert with municipal
authorities, teachers. and parents means
of preventing the spread of contaglous
and infectious disease. lis duties would
also include a medical examination of
children on admission, and a general super-
vision of thlcir lealth while pupils. direct-
ing attention especially t-o the preveition
of overpressure and the removal of the
causes of short-ightedness, such as ii-
properly designe-l' desks, bally-printei
school books, and insufficient illuimination.
He would ats test the vision of all chil-
dren once a vear, and would give instruc-
tion to the tencbers upon principlies and
practice of sdhool hygiene. A committee
lias been appointed by the Americ.an Medi-
cal Association to report on the advisabil-
ity of secaring legislation in this direction.
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Tu MENTAL ToRroR REMEDY.-Com-
plete intellectual torpor, says the Popular
Sience Monthly, is reconnended as a
reniedy for overweariness by a *riter who,
to sustain lis view, brings pertinent illus-
tration to the sup)port of argumient. Suchi
a condition is alnost superstitiously avoid-
ed by liard-working ien, wlio are disposed
fo regard it as a vaste andi an idle indulg-
ence. But - there is no more larn in in-
tellectual torpor for the salke of the nind's
health, than in sleep for the sake of the
bodv's lieaith , and its duration ought to
he governed only by expediency........As
to the curative effect of torpor, we have
no doubt whatever. So far from the mind
leing weakened by total rest, or the ener-
gies diniinished, both wake after a time
fully recovered, and repossessed of the old
readiness to exert themnselves to fatigue.
I amn tired,' says the cued man to hini-

self, ' of doing nothing'-that is, lie lias
recovered the power to do things easily,
whiih is the uark of mental lealth. The
mîind itseif is, in fact, often positively;
st ronger, having grown in its sleep-Like
everything else, by determining to lhao it
-thait is, by a persistent resolve to be
lazy. to do nothing, read nothing, think
nothing, and say nothing, that involves
the simallest upspringing of the sense
eitier of trouble or of effort."

TH law of Minnesota is now such that
a mnan wlio appears in the streets drunk
vill be fined. for the first offense. froi

ten to forty doilars ; second offense. froni
twenty to fifty; third offense, imprison-
ment fron sixty to iinety days. TIhe

inprisonmient " should be in an inebriate
asvlumn.

THiE London Hospital, one of the leading
mîîedical journals of England, recently
mentions the great consumption of flesi
food in Australia. as a cause of the iarked
inicrease of diseases of the stonacl, liver,
and the nerves in tliat country.

SOME European manufacturers, wlo
have placed facilities for bathing at the
disposal of their operatives, say that the
lessened sickness-rate. and the more eflie-
ient service returned well pays thei for
all expense.

LtanT GYMNasTicS are being introduced
into some of the publie sclools of Maine,
and the subject of gymnasties in all the
sehools is said to be becomlling one of nuch
interest auong the educators of that state.

Cow's MILK AND TUBERCULOSIS IN MAN.
-The New York Medical Journal says:
"It is said that about one-seventh of the
human race fali a V ictini to tuberculosis..
One source of origin is receiving at the
present tie a great deal of attention..
It is iow known that tuberculosis is very
connon in cattle. .It is stated that the ap-
pearance of tuberculosis ainong certain
tribes of men dates fron the titue wMhen
cattle fron dairy faris wvere lirst intro-
duced.

IMPORTANT BXPERIMENTS.-The follow-
inîg were nade under the auspices of the
Massachusetts Society for the pronotion
of Agriculture. Buildings in which cows
were kept were cleaned, scrubbed, washed
wit h bichloride-of-mercury solution; and
then whitewashed. Before the cows were
mnilked, the udders and teats vere
thorouîghly cleansed. The imilkz was
drawn into sterilized flasks and exainined
for the Bacillus tubertlosis. Milk was
thus taken fron thirty-six cows, ail pre-
senting distinct syniptons of tuberculosis
but none having discoverable disease of
the uîdder or teats. In the milk of ten of
these cows the Bacillius tuberculosis was
found-that is, in 27·7 per cent. The
crean, after rising, was found to contain
bacilli nearly as often as the milk upon
viicli it floated. Numerous inoculation
experiments were nade vith the milk
upon rabbits and guinea-pigs, producing
tubcreulosis in muany cases. Feeding ex-
pmriments on calves and young pigs gave
similar results.

TYPHomD BACILLI, according to Uffel-
niainn, mnay live for at least four or five
months wlhen thrown upon the ground.

LEAvE the wielding of the sharp broad-
axe to those who niake its use their busi-
ness, and this is a good rule to follow with
drugs.

TiîxF Sanitary Voilunteer, edited by Dr. Wat-
son, of Concord, N. H., the able secretary of
the Anerican Public Healith . Association, we
are sorry to learn, has heen discontinued It
was the official organ of the N. H. State
Board of ]lealth. The largely increased labors
of the editor in the work of the board is the
reason assigned for the discontinuance.

Several cases of lead poisoning have occurred
in Montreal which have been traced to the use
of sod:t-water and ginger aie kept in boules
with meitallic stoppers.

Suiles of the "creani" soda have been
analyzcd by Dr. Rutfan and found to contain a
very large quantity of lead.

Fortune knocks once at every man's door'
but she doesn't go hunting through beer saloons
for him if lie happens to be ont.
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SiR Jantes Johnson says : "No case of puirely
functional dyspepsia can resist a pedes.cian
tour over the Alps.

AaA.sT throwing rtbhish on the street the
ordinances in Paris are very strict, and an
"American" was recently "arrested " for frop-
ping an envelope on the sidewalk

WARM BATis in typhoidi fever are advocated
1-y Dr. Anaschat ( in Deut. Med Zeit.) lie
shows excellent results in 150 cases.

IN Spmra a society was organized last month
for the study of tiuberculosis, but recently pro-
posed by the President of the Madis Medico-
Chirurg.cal Society.

A WEsT of Scotland Sanitary Association
has reachled the end of its eighth year and lias a
lml)crshi) of 433.

IGNORAvc of the essentials of sanitary
knowleige. the Sanitary Inspector says, is a
fools paradise of safety.

A I NIC Institite is ahout to he estah-
lished in the University of Heidelberg under
the direction of Prol. Kiauït.

SMoKING liads neither an admirer nor a -up-
porter iii Mr. Gla<istoae. le has a natural
an<d unconquerable aversion t o it, it is said, and
that his dislike to the prictice wcs at one lime
so great that he would not allow the filthy weed
to be uised iii his house.

Among the delegates to the late National
Convention of the Society of Christian Endea-
vor. helH at Phidelphia, the Sanitary Era
says, there were no smokers. one train, carry-
ing n early a thousand dIelegates, hal no smok-
ig car.

NOTES FROM 1-IEALTH- REPORTS.

THE ANNUAL REPORT of tie Toronto
Board of H{ealth (for 1880) contains a good
deal of suggestive matter of much in-
terest, and as it gives a large amount of
correspondence between the mediral oflicer
and the board and others specially interest-
Pd in certain unsanitary nuisances, which
shows that tie imedical officer and his staff
have apparently done all that was possible
to do with the staff and means.at the dis-
posal of the board and the power given it
by the Public Health Act, it slould prove
very satisfactory to the citizens. Thus
showing in a clear manner the efforts of
tIe board for pronoting tie city's healti
the report is happily and almost anusingly
outspoken in dealing wvith two or tlree
who lad made unreasonable complaints.
Some unreasonable individuals expect a
medical officer witlh but limited powers,
with half the salary of the city solicitor
or engineer, and a small staff, to leave
not the slightest sanitary defect, among
the many of t-hem, within the city borders.

About six thousand complaints had been
iade relative to sanitary wants and 18.000

visits made in connection therewith dur-
ing the year ; 1,422 notices had been served
and 5,473 inspections made after notices;
the number of prosecutions was 234; cases
withdrawn, fromn work being doue, 110;
and 12 fines had been imposed, atuounting
in all to $54. New water closets put in

in the city during tie year 366 ; dry earth
closets. 53: yards cleaned, 804 ; privies
cleaned, 2,050 ; privies abolished, 143; cis-
terris filled. 105; vells do., 18; waste pipes
repaired 121; with mnucli more in regard
to cellars, stables, &c.

Just at the close of the previous year
there had been seven outbreaks of small-
pox, in seven different places, neither case
originating froi either of the others, but
introduced froi abroad ; all were effect-
ually suppressed, and no cases subsequent-
ly occurred. Diring the year 17 places
used as dwellings were cond-lemned. It
became necessary to tako legal steps to
have the occupants evicted, and in some
cases they had to be summoiod before the
Police Court in order to obtain the requir-
ed end. In accordance with the ' Act for
the Protection of Infant Children," the
premises of 19 applicants for License had
been inspected by the Medical Officer,
of wliclh 14 vere fouid satisfactory,
and authority given to register the
samle. To tie othrs the applications
were refused.

IN REFERRING to the last report of the
Montreal Board of Healthi the Montreal
Medical Journal (of January, '90) coi-
plains strongly of the inefficiency of
the staff of tie Board, that is, as to
numbers, and to their low salaries. The
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Medical Journal says, there are but tlree
public vaccinators in the eiploy of the
Board of -ealth. What can one expect
in a population of 200,000 froiû the efforts
of three vaccinators, whose time is but
partially given up to the service. During
the year, the sanitary police collected the
namies of 3,022 unvaccinated children, and
during the montls of July and August
the vaccinators prepared an index contain-
ing the nanes of over 6,000 children.
Altogether, about 6,000 children are born
in Montreal every year, and if the city
can only secure the vaccination of 2,802
every year, it is easy to see, even taking
into account the proportion of children
vaccinated by their own medical men,
that we are rapidly accumulating a mass
of inflammable material.

DR. J. B. LUNDY, medical officer of the
township of N. Dumfries, states that: It
is a gratifying feature of my experience
to find more indications of awakened ii,-
terest, and willing co-operation in all
"inexpensive" changes, that niay con-
duce to the pr0oLmtioni of health and the
prevention of disease. I have again visited
the schools of the township. ant though a
few of the pupils have been absent from
illness, there have been no epidemics of
disease interrupting any of the sclools.
It has been diflicult to obtain reliable in-
formation relating to the health of the
sehools. The prevailing pallor of school
children from foul school air, is but too
often the index of depraved blood and re-
tarded physical development : and this.
too, at a time of life which prevents the
attainient of sturdy, robust mnaturity.
Ii have done what I could to imininlize this
evii, without contemplating the radical
changes involved in the erection of better
structures.

DR. HANEY, M. O. of Huinberstone
township, reports that his attention had
been called to a diseased specimen of pork.
The hog had been slaughtered by its owner
in an adjacent iunicipality ; its carcase
carried and delivered to the purchaser,
living in Humberstond, wvho paid for it;
but finding its kidneys had been affected

by abscess lie (the Dr.) ordered it to be bur-
ied. His action was sustained by the justi-
ces before whom action was taken by the
purchaser to recover his money.

DR. TENNANT, M. O. of Kinloss, reports:
I havo again to call your attention to thré'
very unsatisfactory sanitary condition of
muany of the school houses and grounds,
and would recomiend a thorough inspec-
tion with a view to a better system of
ventilation. To the want of proper venti-
lation in our schools is to be attributed the
cause of a great many of the minor com-
plaints, particularly headache so frequent
among school children.

DR. BRowN. M. O. of Oxford, W., re-
ports: I would recomnimend that means be
taken to make the people better acquaint-
ed 'with sanitary laws, both advisory and
mandavory, by the publication on slips or
tracts for easy distribution of portions of
sucli as relates to the conditions usuaully
surrounding dwellings in the couutry and
villages. I believe ignorance of these con-
ditions and of the importance of avoiding
or remedying them, and of the use of sim-
ple disinfectants, is very general and re-
quires that ineasures should be adopted to
give a better knowledge of the points here
indicated. As this JOURNAL contends,
education in this way is the great sanitary
want of the age.

DR. -IONsBERGER, Middleton, states that
the custon formierly adopted of holding
public funerals after deaths froni diph-
theria has been abolislied in that localit.y.
and now when deaths have occurred, the
renains have been abnost immediately
interred by members of the family or
other persons not liable to becoie infect-
ed. It is to be lioped this practice will
becone more general.

DR. SaoULTs, of London twp., states
that during the year lie visited the cheese-
factories in his district, and found soine
of thein in a very unsai. 'v condition.
He of course ordered them to be properiy
cleansed and disinfected. Cheese-factories
and creameris require to be closely looked
after.



EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE DAILY WILIG (Kingston, Ont.), a paper
which we have been much pleased to find has
long shown a good deal of interest in public
health progress, after quoting from this JOUR-
NAl a portion of our article relating to infantile
mortality in the Janua.y issue, says: The only
omission in our article, "and it is a serious one,
is the failure to give any idea how the --ople,
and especially the parents, can be forced to give
children that care and protection which is cal-
culated to prolong life. Clearly there is needof
an education. on this point. Few parents de-
liberately injure life by preneditated and cruel
conduct. Few neglect, wilfully, any action
which is designed to deprive them of the little
or.es whose presence and giowth is an inspir-
ation to them. They may do mischiei ignor-
antly, not criminally. Their faults may be
faults not easily got at and certainly not easily
corrected. What is to be accomplished by act
of parliament is not apparent to every one."
The words we 'ave italicized state precisely
what we have urged almost from the iist issue
Of this JOt1RN,%AL ; and the words following the
italics give views relative to parental care which
are fully in accord with those given herein on
more than one occasion.

AcTs of Parliament it is true cannot force
parents to take proper care of their littte ones,
but parliament can and should provide a system
and means for educating the parents. In mak-
ing sanitary progress, that part of sanitary act-
ion which requires coercion may best be in our
system of governinent with the municipalities,
under provincial control : while i is the duty of
the federal powers to see that the provinces
exercise this control or adopt some means for so
doing. To collect statistics and statements re-
lalive to the condition of the public health,
make investigations as to the causes o! excessive
disease or rnortality, and to EDUCATE the people
in the ways and means of preventing disease is
also the duty of the federal authorities. The
vital statistics, which should lie collected more
extensively and accurately in Canada than they
are form a principal means and avenue as well
as a guide for this education

AT EVERY BIRTH in France, in which coun-
try provision is made as in nost other countries
for the registration of all births, a pamphlet of

instructions on the care of infants is given to
Ilhe parents when the birth is registered At the
annual meeting of the American Public Health
Association in Brooklyn a few months ago, the
editor of this JOURNAL, in urging for a special
committee to consider the question of the care
of infants (which was afterward appointed ),
presented a sheet of instructions " To mothers,"
which was given in the last iqsuc of this JOUR-
NAL. Something like it, lie suggested might be
required Io be sold with every nursing bottle
sold. There are probably not less than 150,oo
children born in Canada every year -over 400
every day. It appears that over half of these
die before reaching the age of f-ve years. O
the 18,234 deaths registered in 29 of otur prin-
cipal cities and towns last year, 9,495 were of
those under five years. There are many ways
in which the parents of these might be educated
and many lives saved thereby. Proper food and
pure air would save thousands of them.

WH-Io is to educate these parents and save the
children ? Only the Federal Government can
carry out a proper system of health statistics and
reports for the Dominion. It cannot be pro-
perly done in parts. And'with one central sys-
tem for investigating and educating, guided by
the statistical returns, these functions can be

ierformed in a much more economical and coin-
plete manner than by a system for each prov-
ince, The abnormal nortality is not confined
to any one province. Kingston is highly
favored in this regard, but in Toronto, of the
2,359 deaths registered, s,o56 vere of those
under five years of age. In Ottawa the propor-
tion of infantile mortality was about the average
of the totals, over half. Every body k;-nows
that many children die froni diphtheria, diar-
rhœa and other preventable diseases in villages
and rural districts as well as in the cities. A
federal systein would cost some money. But if
the saine mortality prevailed among any of the
domiestic animials the money would be voted
for making efforts to prt-ent it. The unani-
mous support o Dr. Roome's motion before
parliament by the niembers of the House will
show a general interest in the wellbeing of Can-
adian people such as no other note can.

THE TOTAL MORTALITY last year in the 29

principal cities and towns in Canada, as returned
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Io hie Depaitmlent of Agricultuie in Ottawa,
was at the rate of 21 per 1,000 of population.
If we estimate on the population as given by
the respective municipalities which'we believe
will be found tou high, and really is far beyond
the î proportionate increalse of the previous de-
cade as shown by the zensus returns. But even
vith this population, over 870,COO, the death

rate vas over twenty per cent. higher than that
of great and over-crowded London, where it
was in the sanie period of time, 18S9, but 17.4
per booo. This means that, if the mortality
throughout Canada is as high as it is in these
cities and towns, -and miiedical men believe that
it is so-if the niortlity here could be reduced
to the rate prevailing in London, there would
be a saving in this Dominion of about 23,coo
lives every year.

LEAD PoISoNsIN appears to be becnning a
thing of frequent occurrence. The sources of
it are various. The most common one seems
to be the ginger ale. In Great Britain the
lead pipes for conveying public water supplies
are apparently becoming a comnion source of
the poison. The Montreal MIedical Journal
says :-" We have already called the attention
of the public to the large number of cases of
lead poisoning. Dùring the last summer a
great deal of the ginger ale sold in the city con-
tained lead in poisonous quantities, and we
have every day patients in the General Hospital
who have been poisoned in factories." Surely i
is somebody's duty to take means to prevent
such a seriotts state of matters. Or is it with
our present sanitary system everybody's duty
and hence nobody's ?

A NEW SOtRCE of the power of vater to
dissolve lcad in leaden pipes appears likely to
be cleared up. The British Medical Journal
says:-The fact that in recent years the water
supplied to many towns has ior some reason
cone to possess the power of dissolving lead to
an extent sufficient to produce widespread pre
valence of lead-poisuning among consumers is a
serious matter. Dr. Kirker found that the power
of certain sanples of water to dissolve lead was
directly proportional to the number of micro-
organismus whicb they respectively contained.
Upon this hypothesis the acid reaction which
renders water capable of dissolving lead nay be
duz, not to sulphuric acid derived from a
pyritous soi, but to the chemical products of

t'acterial action. Wlhen shall we have sone
substitute for leaden water pipes ?

Tiin CRUtEL AIALvsT is VeTy inconvenient to

soei, people. Since the expose relative to the
poisonous baking powders in use in the Dom-
inion, interested parties have been put to great
inconvenience in endeavoring to show that the
use of alum should not be condemned. But as
stated in the kst bulletin o! the Dominion Ana-
lysts Department . It is enoueh to state that
the use of alum in bread-making is prohibited
in most countries where food adulteration laws
have been enacted, and that alumina is not to
be found in any species of food or drink used by
man. Analyses of samples of cream of tartar
have recently been made at the laboratory of
the Departient. Of 86 samples examined, 52
were found genuine, the rest being more or less
adulterated. Cream of tartar fron a reliable
druggist is safest. We would again strongly
urge uporn our readers to have their baking

powder prepared under their own supervision
in accordance with the proportions for an

Ideal Baking Powder" as given by the chief
analyst and explained in this JOURNAL Of

September last ( page 173, vol. i I )

ACCORDING to the last report of the Massa-
chuseits State Board of Health, "The Cruel
Analyst " has shown that " Whiskol," a non-
alcoholic cure for the drink habit, contained on
analysis 2S-2 p.c.. by volume, of alcohol. "On
a broad whiskey basis," as Artemus Ward
would put it. Harriet Hubbard Ayer's Vita
Nuova consistis of a stongly fortified wine plus
cocain, while the Recamier Crean Balm con-
tains mercury, probably in the form of corrosive
sublimate. The Seven outherland Sisters'

f
1-lair andi Scalp Cleaner, is simply a mixture o
borax and soap, and their Hair Grower a diluted
mixture of bay rui, and possibly some
Hamamelis and Spanish flies.

AMERICAN evaporated apples after repeated
chemical examinations in Germany, have been
found to be poisonous ; Zinc -poisonous in very
snall quantities-having been found to such an
extent in the samples, that all such fruit was
ordered to be destroyed, and a decree issued for-
bidding future importations unless accompanied
by a chemist's certificate that each lot was free
from injurious substance. The zinc found ap-

peared to be from the zinc-coated or " galvan-
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i7ed " iron trays uscd in the evaporatuo , to hold
the fruit while drying. Some sour fruits may
act slightly on zinc, but it is chiefly Iroim the
buring of the sulphur used iii the bleaching
which causes the formation of sulphurie acid,
and this aid in contact with water and air being
oxiçdized or changed to sulphuric acid-known
as oil of vitriol -and though in a weak forn, it
readily acts upon zinc.-

VEGETIANISa.%M appears to be growing.
Severalof our readers have exprcssed ilenselves
favorable to it, largely from the fact that it
avoids the destruction of animîîal life for pur-
poses of food. The Vegetarian Society of
Anerica, vith head.quarters in Philadclphia,
Pa., is evidently progressing, and branche? are
being organized in other chies. It now pub-
lishes a mîoilthly periodical- ' Food, Home and
Garden," of which the Rev. 1-1. S. Clubb is
p)rin,ipa(l editor (2915 Fairhill Si., Phia. ad
the price of wlîh is 5o ets. a year, or four
copies for $t .oo. M hile agreeing fully with
nany of th-- higlest authorities who have writ-
ten on this subject, that less animal food than is
c>mmonly used by the mnajorityof people in this
country and of the vell to do in Great Britain
would contribute- to health, and especially pro-
mote temperance in the use of alcolholic stimu-
lants, we cannot sec clearly that a purely vege-
tarian diet would be est in every respect for
mankind.

THE STRONC.E T PEOPLE in the world

physically, subsist on vegetable food alone, but
we are not sure about the nmental eflects of a con-
tinued diet of this kind. It seems probable
that it would furnish all that vould be required
for the best brain effort, too, as muscle and
brain are so very intimately associated, espec-
ially with the products of animal life, milk and
eggs added. With the advancements of science
too vegetable foods may perhaps be rendered as
easily digested as flesh. It would be a tre-
mendous saving to the country in cost of food
if aill mankind subsisted on a vegetable d·et
alone, or even with the addition of milk and

eggs, as well as a great economy in nîany
families. Time with the aid of the experience
of societies and of indi'viduals vill reveal the
truth. We are certainly strongly inclined
toward the principle. It lias, as we have
before noted, been observed that peevislh, cross,
quarielsome children, accustomed to a diet con-

sisting largely of animal food, may l'y a change
to a diet of fruit and vegetables be so taned
down ..s tu become amiible, kind and happy in
a short time.

A mosTr ACTivE and a leading menber of
the Chicago branch of the Vegetarian Society,
vhich lranch there consists of about forty

membeis, is Mrs. Le Favre. Recently she gave
expression to the following sentiments tu a re-

presentative of the Inter-Ocean, who sought
from her information relative to the Society :
" Al meats contain the elements which develop
the lower or sensuous faculties in man. They
excite and the excitenent wears off and leaves
exhaustion. If you want to make a butcher or
fierce soldier of a inan feed him on meat. It
iL jusi so with animals that do eat meat. Take
a cat, for instance, and feed it on oatneal in-
stead of neat, and you vill be surprised what a
beautiful animal you vill make him I have
experiiented in children and noted the wonder-
ful effect. I o(ten wonder why people feed
swine on beautiful corn and theinselves on
potatoes that are thken from the ground. If
you want to raise and ennoble humîanity and fit
man for the high position lie was intended to
fill, feed him on fruits and vegetables that grow
and ripen in the sunlight. It is an undisputed
fact that cereals are good brain food. Animal
food creates a taste for alcoholic liquors and
tobacco. This lias been thoroughly tested."

A GREAT DFAl. OF -1 RUTII and wisdom lies
in these words of Mrs. Le Favre, if indeed they
be not absolutely true in every respect and ex-
pression. Mrs. Le Favre is certainly thoroughly
in carnest, being very active too in other good
work, such as that of the Illinois Woman s Al-
liance. With many others we have long con-
tended that mai is just about what his diet
makes him, makes him, if not in one genera:ion,
through two or dhee. As Mrs. Le Favre says:
" Yon often hear people say, ' We are just as
God made us.' That is false. We aie just what
we niake otirselves, nothing more nor less. In
other words, miould and develop our forms into
perfect specimens of manhood and wonanhood,
and we can make our moral and spiritual
natures just whatever we want them to be by
giving ourselves proper food. God made us in
1-lis own image and gave us a perfect model.
Now do you suppose le has left us without the
means of attaining to the perfection of that
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model ?" A lew hnndreds of such women as
Mrs. Le Favre would reform the world, socially,
and iake it vastly better.

TanIji.Le W'OMN'Ns ALLIANcF, we
may here note, " is incorporated under hIe
State laws with charter to investigate all public
and charitable institutions and factories, where
women and children are employed or confined,
with a view to alleviating their discomforts and
righting injustice done them ; to secure the
enactiment of such laws as they, deetio will bene-
fit women and children, and to sec that these
laws are enforced." The Alliance will under-
take to sec that there is sufficient schuol ac-
commodation and that children attend the

schools, and to look after their clothing, &c.
Il has obtained a systen of factory inspection
by competent women-factories where women
are emplo, ed ; it is urging for Industrial
Schools for dependent children, on the " Cot-
tage Home" plan. vhere they can learn how
to earn an honest livelihood ; for the bett r
accommodation of women and children vho have
been arrested ; for public baths for women and
laundrv accommodation for the poor; and for
other essentials of good and happy living for
the people. Are there not wonien in Canada
,who could bestir themselves and forni like al-
liances for like noble purposes?

IN ToRONTO, for example, and in every city
in Canada, there is any amount of like work to
be done, much needing workers, while there
are wonen of leisure who would bc happier,
because the better fulfi!ling woman's mission,
by cngaging in like work. " Faith Fenton,'
writing in the Empire the other day on " Bow
the other Half Lives'' opens up, too, a field
ready for laborers surely. '' Within ten minutes
walk of the corner of King and Yonge streets,
on a leading thoroutghfare, stands a dilapitated
roughcast building, in the last stages of
abandoned old age. The broken, rag-filled win-
dows. torn.shutter and refuse-littered lawn ren-
dered unnecessary thegrimy inscription,--' Men's
lodging bouse.' Within is a large room-and
such a room. Entering from the frosty starlit
night it seemed li!ke a vestibtle of the nether
world, with its fout attmosphere, its solitary
flickcring lamplight, its accumulation of grime
and its burden of marred human faces. The
ceilings black ; the floor blackcr; rough benches,
a rude table, a rusty stove and the bunks that
lined the walls three tiers aleep were the only
furnishings."

HMnS StNrIN,-" Coine ye sinners poor
and wretched," &c. May be all very well in

such a place, but some degree of cleanliness
shotld precede such attempts toward godliness.
No wonder the words of the hymn " rose
laboredly through the heavy offensive atmos-
phere," and that there was an " occasional latgh
or drunken comment from the motley crowd."
After a good bath, clean clothes, a few good
meals and nights in a decent bed surrounded
with pure air these nien would have more " re-
spect for things sacred." How fitting a thing
for a few of the wealthy women of that city
to take up this lodging house question, and
transform the houses from disease incubators
into decent human abodes. It could be donc.
Pletty of men would come forth from their
business and help. Who will niake a start ?

THE late M. Chevreul who recently died in
Paris aged over a century, never cared for the

pleasures of the palate, consequently ate very
little'himself, and railed at those who ate more.
le considered that the Revolution did France

a great evil by throwing the cooks of the
nobility out of employment, and leaving them
to open cheap restaurants and serve palate-
tikling meals to the masses.

THE EaIrRE, in referring to the recent
shooting, by Popoff, of the handsome Mary
Petrikofsky in.New York, very truly remwarks .
The plain truth is that utmtil some one -s hanged
by the neck until he is dead for the " didn't
k-now it was loaded " offence, no community
can ever feel that a proper deterrent for such
crimes has been established. Is it not about
time that these reckless idiots who handle load-
cd firearms and kill innocent people were taught
a lesson.

DR. D. A. GRESSWEL. has recently been
oppointed Chief of the New -Ilealth Depart-
ment of the Colony'of Victoria, at a salary of
£1,ooo a year. They evidently place a fair
value on medical knowledge as applied to the
prevention of disease in Victoria.

TuE great principle of public health legisla-
tion and action is, that no member of the com-
munity shall, wilfully or for profit, damage
another man's supply of the three absolute
essentials of life, viz: food, water, and air.

NELLIE BLYE'S trip, an exchange thinks,
has a sanitary aspect, circling the globe in
about 6o travelling days brings forcibly before
us the fact that the world is not such a very big
place after all, and makes us realize how really
close together al nations of the world are.
Hence the necessity for international sanita-



1tion.. For no matter how' good may he the
samlitary condition of one country, te neglect
of hygiene in another country, fo nerly practi-
cilly remote, may nlow prove a deadly menace.

TiE cholera which lias for many months been
raging in the valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates
and the interior of Meopotamia, lias muade
inroads into Persia. It las now been an-
notnced to the Paris Faculhy ( Medicine that
ilere has been an alarming increase of the dis-
ease in Central Persia and on the Turko-Persian
frontier, and that the inhabitants are fleeing
notw lard 'lie Philadelphia Medical andi
Surgical Reporter says, remembering that titis
is the- route into Europe which the choiera lias
so frequently taken, the ainouncement must be
regarded as one of great gravity.

THE Sanitary Record says that a large busi-
ness lias sprung up in Newestle-on-Tyne in
shipping oid and diseased horses to Antwerp.
On a single niorning there vere 49 such horses
shippcd, and Itheir condition was such that the
person in charge wvas fined for cruelty to animais
in moving such horses. The - first class ones "
are made into beef, the "second class" into
sausages, and there is doubt about the use made
of the " third class."

GRî.AT exciteient exists in Italy over the
discovery that extensive frauds have been prac-
tised in the manu facturing of Bologna sausages.
Horse flesh lias been used inste.id of the savory
pig mieat, and, too, of animais that had died of
infectious diseases.

TYPHOH> fever has been very prevalent in
Dublin ite past season, chiefly aniong the upper
and m iddle classes, and there is a strong popu-
lar belief in lte city that the disease is associ-
ated with the eating of oysters. which liad been
feasting on sc- ige. Englisi riedical journals
insinuate that -ie sanitary condition of Dublin
i. not first-class, and that the human inhabi-
tants, and nlot the oysters, have been eating
sewage.

DR. MUNRo. in the London Lancet, presents
data showing that in ic little town of Jarrow,
Engiand, tie systemu of conpulsory noti'tcation
lias been t: e means of saving durmng the last
ten years an average of eighty lives and one
thousand cases of sickness per•ye.ar.

DiR. Co.-N E'T has collected, under the aus-

pices of he German Government, statistics
showing t, t tuberculosis is nine times more
frequent amiong nurses than aiong other classes.
Death occurs anong theni at the average
age of about thirty-six years.

DURING last ycar, of ten thousand appli-
cants examined for admission into the U. S.
Navy, three thousand nine hundred and four-
teen were rejected for physical disqualifications.

THE Pacifit Medical Journal kicks against
California h 1nmade tue dumping ground of
the consumptive and lis bacteria. It does not
think the cliiate tetter for such than mianv
ollier places. It wanls tht State peopledi with
the healhby, lot vitih hie diseased. A race
strong in bily and imind caniot be made with
blood contaminated with tlie worst emtemîy of
niankind.

As A Rr' ON against strong rays of
liglit, liglht blue or smoked glasses are the ouiy
ones of real use, Dr. Konigstein, of Vienna
states, and thtat green glasses, which allow yel-
low rays to he transmitted are worse than use-
less.

AccORDIN to e idaily press, Drs. Maxi-
millian and jolies, of Vienna. htave succeeded
in isolating and miaking gelatin cultivations of
the ba llus of influenza. It is said to reseiîble
Friedllander's coccus of pneuiionia, and is
described as "-cassock-slhaped and of dark
lue color."

TH E whole of lite sewage of Paris will soon
be tsed for the purpose .f narket gardening.
Gennevillier now absorhs and purifies a third of
it and Achires and Mery will soon utilize the
rest.

M. LAGN EAU at the Paris Academy of Medi-
cine stated tat the greatest numiber of deaths
in Paris are (lue to tuberculosis. The number
of youtihs exempted from military service on
account of disease of the chest is larger there
in cities than in the country. In Canada it is
believed to be more fatal in the country. Our
chies are small. M. Lagneau said : " Fresh
air constantly ienewed is the best means of
checking the developient of tubercuilosis."

SERitous and fatal accidents froni football
still happen witlh painful frequency. Dec. 3oth'
Lieutenant Lyon, aged 22, of Aldershot, re-
ceived serious injury which proved fatal.

OF 2,747 deaths fron ail causes registeredi
in London during the week ending ta:urd:y
Uith January, 713 vere referred to bronchiti-;

more than doulile the average number in tle
corresponding week of the ten preceding yeats.

LEssoNs in Sick Roon Cookery are given
in the Royal Infirmary of Edinhurgh.

O>) Dr. Gray was at the dance,
Wien Ethel said wimh mîerry Flance,

Doctor, doi' you dance the lancers"
" No mv dear, I lance the dancers.''

Actress-Doctor I don't feel as if I could
possibly go on the stage to-night. Doctor-
What, madani, seems to be the malter with
you ? Actress-Oh, I don't care much, Doc-
tor. Give nie the worst ailiment you can for a
hundred dollars.
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NOTES ON CERRENT LITERkATUI.E.

TH1E I.USTRaTiEi LONnON NEWS since
the comiencemenît of the year has gi'en a very
large amount of irteresting illustration \We find
a fine double page portrait of the late Rob. rt
Browning. well worth a good frame. A pretty,
full page picture is " tirrinig the Christmas
Pudding"; and two others not less so are "uf
to Sec the Old Year Out" and "Lefti at Iome
to Fret and Pout". Another very pretty full
page is "A Gane of Speculation". An exceed-
ingly touching onle is "What's Left", the duzen
faces of %w hich form a sad and most suggestive
stuîdy. "A Visit fiom an Old Friend" is, very
nice, "Angelica" is charning, and "'Tn-e Influ-
cnza and Other Influences" is very good There
have been many illustritions, double page and
snaller, of Lord Lonsdale's tiavels in the Arc&ie
Regions of North America, and of Stanley's
Emin Pasha Relief Expedlition. The abov#e
naned arc but a few of the many good things of
the pasit few weels. In the number for janu-
ary 18ih is comnienced a finely illustrated "Ro-
mance of To-day", "Armorel of Lyonesse", by
Walter Besant. Every numher contains a store
of illustrated and briefly described events, histor-
ical and others. It is easy to understand that
the low priced American edition of this fine old
weekly is superceding all other illustrated week-
lies on this Continent.

TiH CErNruY. milwinter (February) num-
ber, is notable anong other things for the final
instalnent of the Lincoln biugraphy. The
chapters intlude the "Capture of Jefferson
Davis," "The End of Rebeion "Lincoln's
Faîne." and supplementary papers on the "Pur-
suit and Capture of Jefferson Davis," by Gen-
eral Wilson, who commanded the Union c.avalry,
;nd W. P. Stedman, who vas an eye-witness.
The publication of t.he aîtist La Farge's letters
from Japan, with illustrations prepared by the
author, is hegun. Every paragraph is full of
that extraordinary sense of color which lias given
him his fame as an artist. There are two timely
papers on what Milton calls '.The Realm of
Congo." The first describes a trip made by the
United States Comni.sioner, Tisdel, in 1884,
and the second gives an idea of the Congo River
of to-day. ''ie latter is written by E. J. Glave,
one of <tanley's former officers,who is mentioned
several times in Stanley's la't book. Professor
Fisher, in the third paper of his series on " The
Nature and Methlod of Revelation," describes
the differentiating of Christianity and Judaisn,
and devotes a good deal of space to the work of

the Apostle Paul. ProfLssor Fisher says that
Paul "tool a stand ai Jertialem like that which
Luther took at Worms." He adds that " but
for Paul there would have been no Luther "

IN Si. Ni(ioi.,as for February the leading
article is " The Story of the Great Storm at
Samoa," retold by John P. Dunning, who was
corr.spondent at Samoa for the Associated Press,
when the great disaster occuried. It is richly.
illustrated. "A Wonderful Fair of Slippers".is
a correspond-nce between Mark Twain and
El-ie Leslie concerning a testimonial constructed
for the littile actress by Mr. (liemens and Mr.
Gillette. The htuor of the letters is not ex-
ceeded by the originality of the slippers. An-
other strong and well-illustraied paper is Walter
Camîp's football rtic!e, for \vhich some unusual-
lV excellent insta taneous phougrapfhs have been
rep oduced. Prof. ( harles G. 1). Roberts, of
New Brunswick, tells a listuricail story of the
" United Empire Loyalists," called "A Blue-
nose Vendetta," an interestingepisode of history.

VIcK's FLORAL GuimE for 1890 <lames Vick,
Rochester, N.Y.). in beauty of appearance and
convenien-e of arrangement surpasses anything
in this lne which we have ever had ihe privilege
of seeing before. Although called a "floral
guie," it is devoted to egetables as well, and
includes a full list and description of both flow-
ers, vegetables and small fruits In ail that the
Vicks have undertaken their aim seems to have
been to attain as near to absolute perfection as
possible. We have used nany of Vick's seeds,
flower and vLgetablc , successively for a number
of years and ihey never fail So we can confi-
dently recommenid them.

Tux CANADIAN QUtEN is now having its
ANNUA.LiR DîsTRîBuTION of Choice IM-
ported Flower Seeds, a large package containing
an immense number of rarest varieties, together
with THsE QUEEN, ON TRiAL FOR THREE

ONTHs ~will be sent FREE to any one forward-
ing address and 8 3c stamps to cover ACTUAL
EXPIENSE. Five triail subscriptions and five
packages by mail or express, (free of expense) to
SAME ADnRESs in Canada or U. S,, for ONLY
$1.oo. THE QumEEN is one of the finest Illus-
trated Ladies' Magazines on the Continent, it is
devoted to Fashion, Art, Literature, Flowers,
the Toilet, lousehold Matters, and contains the
Latest Imported Designs for Fancy Work and
Home Decoration. The Seed Distribution for
189z continues FOR THIS MoNTH ONLX. No
lover of beautiful flowers can afford to miss it.
Address, THE CANADIAN Qu EEN, ToRONTo, O.


